
SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS



SeaCliff Beauty was established in 1999 to service the needs of the ever-growing beauty

industry. Founder and CEO, Vonda Simon saw a need to build an organization focused

on quality packaging and superior customer service. Since inception, Vonda has

developed strong, long standing partnerships with her customers and her suppliers. She

has global connections in Asia, Europe and the United States. Many of which have been

with her since the beginning.   

With over 20 years of packaging and turnkey experience, we understand that brands

need competitive pricing and speed to market. We pride ourselves on our award-winning

packaging designs and innovative formulations with a strong focus on sustainable

options to better meet the evolving consumer needs.   

 

These are all requirements for success and the pillars we have built SeaCliff on.

"SeaCliff started in 1999 with a motto of quality packaging and superior customer

service for each and every customer." 

Vonda Simon 

 

 

CEO & Founder

ABOUT US
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SUSTAINABILITY AT SEACLIFF BEAUTY

Sustainability is a topic we discuss every day at SeaCliff Beauty - both internally and externally.  We

understand the importance of finding sustainable packaging solutions that meet our brand partners

goals.  However, sustainability can mean something different to each of our customers.  Some want

100% sustainable packaging solutions with no compromise.  Others want to start slow and better

understand the business impact.  SeaCliff's approach is to offer a menu of sustainable choices that can

be tailored to your specific needs.  Ultimately, what’s most important is how sustainability fits into your

Brand DNA.  

We understand that this topic can quickly become confusing and overwhelming.  SeaCliff Beauty is here

to help. Tell us what's important to your brand and we can work together on a strategy. 

We are constantly looking for innovations and partnerships in this space so that we can continue 

to expand our portfolio.



QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

Has any benchmarking been done? 

How much waste are you generating today?

Current brand landscape?

How many pumps, bottles, tubes, etc.?

Can you compromise on color/deco?

Have you looked at light weighting packaging?

Secondary packaging?

Shipping & e-commerce?

CURRENT 

LANDSCAPE

DEVELOP 

METRICS

SET 

GOALS

EXECUTE 

A PLAN



EXAMPLE OF SUSTAINABLE CHOICES

TUBES

PUMPS

BOTTLES

JARS

PACKAGE 

TYPE
TOMORROWTODAY

Mixed Materials – 179 Tons

Not Recyclable

Mixed Materials – 169 Tons

Not Recyclable

Bottle PET – 95 Tons Recyclable

Cap PP – 13 Tons Recyclable

Mixed Materials – 448 Tons Not

Recyclable

Mono Layer PCR

Multi Layer – 30-50% PCR Tube

Add some PCR to outer parts

Mono materials pumps

Refill Option

Increase PCR use in current

materials

Refill Option

PCR where possible

PRO: XX% Virgin Resin Reduction

CON: Increase in cost by ~5%

PRO: XX% Virgin Resin Reduction

Refill reduces ship weight

CON: Increase in cost by ~5%

PRO: XX% Virgin Resin Reduction

PRO: XX Ton Plastic Reduction

CON: Consumer acceptance



POST CONSUMER RESIN

RECYCLABLE MATERIALS -GLASS, HDPE, PET

REFILLABLE PACKAGING

BIO-BASED RESINS

REDUCE MATERIALS/LIGHT WEIGHTING

WHAT WE OFFER



RECYCLED MATERIAL:

POST CONSUMER & INDUSTRIAL RESINS
Used packaging gathered, sorted, & processed into resin pellets

Less water and energy required to produce than virgin resin

Sources available in FDA Approved, FDA Compliant and REACH Compliant

HDPE PCR

OTHER PCR

Offers higher resistance to stress cracking than virgin resin

Equal to virgin resin in compatibility and durability

Applicable to various dispensing methods

Can be run in PCR from 10% - 100% concentrations

Limited sources available in PP and ABS

Styrene's sourced from industrial waste – appliances, computers, etc.

PET PCR

Minimal discoloration

Can be run from 25% -100% PCR

Production emits 78% less CO2 emissions than virgin resin



RECYCLABLE MATERIALS:

HDPE, PET, PP, GLASS & METAL

Glass & Metal hold the highest recyclability ratings and can be

recycled in a nearly infinite cycle helping to reduce waste.

Easily curbside recyclable in almost all municipalities

Also available in PCR

Glass

PET

Metal



REFILLABLE: 

AIRLESS, APPLICATORS, JARS & MORE

REFILLABLE AIRLESS

Easy twist-off replacement component

Replacement available in PCR

REFILLABLE AIRLESS APPLICATOR

Multiple applicator options

Inner component 100% recyclable



REFILLABLE: 

AIRLESS, APPLICATORS, JARS & MORE

REFILLABLE JAR

Replacement available in PCR

Reduced use of plastic

REFILLABLE LIPSTICK & LIP GLOSS

Intuitive refilling function

Available in different styles



Intuitive refilling function

Family of refillable/ airless package

Available in different sizes & styles

REFILLABLE: 

AIRLESS, APPLICATORS, JARS & MORE

REFILLABLE COMPACTS & PALETTES

REFILLABLE GLASS

Glass outer for luxury look and feel

Maintain sustainability without sacrificing

luxury aesthetic



BIORESINS:

SUGAR CANE

HDPE resins made without fossil fuels

Retain all recyclability and function of traditionally produced resins

Reduced CO2 emissions (86% less than oil-based emissions)

PE can be made in Bottles, Jars, Bags, Tubes, Film, and more

SUGAR CANE BIO-RESINS KEY FEATURES:

SeaCliff Beauty Packaging continues to develop partnerships and look

at technology options for both compostable and degradable bio-resins.

If interested in exploring other options, please contact us directly.

OTHER BIO-RESINS



SEACLIFFBEAUTY

THANK YOU!

sales@seacl i f fbeauty.com

www.seacl i f fbeauty.com

(949)-955-1239

9840 Irvine Center Drive

Irvine, Cali fornia

92618


